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Goldinhosts Shuttle chiefs
total quality
colloquium scaling down

NASA Administrator Daniel S.

Goldin will host an agencywide, Florida moveinteractive Total Quality Manage-
ment Colloquium on on Tuesday.

Goidin is expected to share his

philosophy regarding total quality Utsman to direct, Nicholson tomanagement and continuous im-
provement, look at the TQM plan-
ningapproachatNASAandreflect manage space shuttle program
on his experiences while implement-
ingTQMatTRW. Abouthalf of the SpaceShuttle Headquartersemployeedetailedto

All JSC employees are encour- Program workers at JSC who had JSC, discussed the upcoming
aged to attend and participate in the been expected to move to Kennedy changes in an all-hands briefing for
colloquium, which will be from noon Space Center under a reorganiza- his organization last Thursday in
to 2 p.m. Tuesday in Teague Audi- tion plan adopted late last year will Teague Auditorium.
torium. Followinghis presentation, remain at JSC, NASA Associate Under this revised organization,
Goldinwill spendabout30 minutes Administrator for Space Flight a limited set of functions will be
answeringquestionsposedby those Jeremiah W. Pearson III said transferredto supportthe program
in the audiences at NASA Head- Wednesday. manager in the areas of configura-
quartersandthe field centers. Thomas Utsman will become the tion and data requirements, ground

'qhis is a wonderful opportunityfor space shuttle program director operations and project integration
the men and women of JSC to gain under the new organization plan, support and will involve approxi-
a morein-depthunderstandingof and LeonardNicholson, mately10 peoplebeing
important role our new administrator who has been shuttle relocated to KSC.
sees for Total Quality Management program director since Utsman, currently
in the day-to-dayoperationsof the Jan.1,will remainatJSC deputyassociateadmin-
agency," said JSC Acting Director JSCPhotobyAndrewPatnesky
PaulJ. Weitz. STS-50 Mission Specialists Bonnie Dunbar, left, and Ellen Baker as shuttle program man- istrator for the Office of

"TQM already is an important part participate in crew emergency egress training in the Crew ager. Space Flight, wilt be given
of our lives at NASA, and with Dan Compartment Trainer in Bldg. 9. The entire crew went over emer- The previously planned responsibility for directing
Goldin's support it will become an gency exit procedures and the launch sequence again this week relocation of the shuttle long-range shuttle plan-
even more dynamic force in the way at Kennedy Space Center during the terminal countdown program director from ning, space shuttle contin-NASA Headquarters to uous improvement activi-
we do business in the future," he demonstration test. KSC required the transfer ties and efforts to reduce
added. "1 urge everyone to spend of some program man- shuttle operations costs

time thinkingabouttheirquestions on Longestshuttle mission agement functions and while maintaining safety.continuous improvement,then attend would have involved the Nicholson He previously has held
the colloquium and ask them."

Goldin'sportionof the presentation set for launch June 25 relocation of approxi- shuttle managementmately20 people. The number of posts in both Washington and
will involvevideo,but questionsfrom moves was halved in an effort to Florida, including deputy director of
the field centers will be audio only.

The discussionis a continuationof By James Hartsfield Larry DeLucas and Eugene Trinh strengthen the contact between the Kennedy Space Center.
the TQM colloquium series that has Following a final review Tues- -- successfully completed a operations personnel working on Nicholson will oversee the day-
concentratedon the ideas and expe- day, shuttle managers set 11:07 countdown dress rehearsal Tues- space shuttle flights and space sta- to-day management of the shuttle
riences of experts outside the space a.m. CDT June 25 as the launch day. At Launch Pad 39A, techni- lion development and assembly, program and the integration of the
agency. Itwill bethe first in a seriesof date for Columbia on clans completed an "One of the main challenges for shuttle and Space Station Free-
seminars in the coming months that STS-50 carrying the _T,(_,,_" _ electricaltest of Colum- the shuttle manager's office in the dom. Management of vehicle into-

will focus on TQM lessonslearnedby United States Micro- _ bia's main engine con- coming years will be to oversee the gration and launch processing will

NASA managersand relating specifi- gravity Laboratory on -- nections and hot-fired integration of the shuttle and Space continue to be the responsibility of
cally to NASA programs. The semi- the longest shuttle flight an auxiliary power unit Station Freedom," said Pearson. Nicholson's deputy, Brewster H.
nars are being plannedabout once a ever. this week. "In light of that, it will be more effi- Shaw, at Kennedy Space Center.
month,as schedulingpermits. With an on-time The countdown for cient for the manager to be at JSC The previous restructuring had

Goldin also has invited speakers launch, Columbiawould Columbia is scheduled where personnel reside who are reflected recommendations made
from other centers to discuss topics land at 7:35 a.m. CDT to begin on June 22 at responsible for the mission opera- by former NASA Deputy Admin-
related to continuous improvement, July 8, after a record 12 the T-minus 43 hours lions for both shuttle and station, istrator J.R. Thompson in an effort
among them Ed Stone of NASA's days, 20 hours,29 min- COLUlVJBIN mark. as well as engineering and design to streamline shuttle management
Jet Propulsion Laboratory and Jay utes in orbit. The crew Atlantis, being pro- support for both programs." by dissolving the Shuttle Program
Honeycutt of Kennedy Space Con- -- Commander Dick pared for a July launch Freedom will be carried up in 18 Office at NASA Headquarters and
ter. Stone is expected to discuss Richards, Pilot Ken Bowersox, on STS-46 with the European separate stages aboard the shuttle locating the core of the shuttle
TQM in relation to the Cassini mis- Mission Specialists Bonnie Retrievable Carrier and the Teth- and assembled in space. Assembly management team at KSC.
sion to study Saturn, and Honeycutt Dunbar, Ellen Baker and Carl ered SatelliteSystem, was moved of the orbiting international research Pearson took over as associate
is expected to talk about space shut- Meade, and Payload Specialists PleaseseeATLANTIS Page4 center will begin in late 1995. administrator for space flight after
tleprocessing. Nicholson,who will remain a WilliamLenoirresignedinMay.

"Blueprint for Space' Magellan findslarge landslides
exhibit coming to JSC Large landslides, similar to thosethat have been known for some

A newexhibitof graphicsandarti- the exhibitbrochure."Earlyspecula- time to occur on Earth and Mars,
facts called "Blueprint for Space: tion provideda series of sketches, have been identifiedon Venus by
Science Fiction to Science Fact" will some whimsical and others more Magellan Project scientists.
take up residence in the Bldg. 2 earnest, leading to the serious Four images,showevidenceof
VisitorCenterstart- blueprintsforspace the landslideprocess,saidMagel-
ingJune25. exploration that lanscientistsatNASA'sJetPropul-

Theexhibit,devel- appeared in the sionLaboratory.Oneimageclearly
cped by the U.S. 201hCentury." shows rubble beneath a cliff.
Space and Rocket l-he exhibit also Project Scientist Dr. Steve
Centerwithafunding featuresreproduc- Saunderssaidthe largelandslides
grant from IBM, tionsof 1950sCol- couldoccuronVenusaboutasfro-
focuses on the earli- lier's magazine cov- quently as they do on Earth, about
estplanningof the orsthatservedasa oncea year,buttheyusuallyare
Americanspacepro- mediumfor yon largerthanterrestrialslides,he
grambyWernher Brauntoexplainthe said.
vonBraunandfea- workingsof space Landslidesoccur on steep
lures paintings and flight. Artifacts from slopes that have formed by faults
original spacecraft the careers of von NASAPhotoand on the slopes of volcanoes
drawings from that Braun and rocket Lava flows extend for hundreds of kilometers across the fractured and generally are triggered by
period, pioneer Dr. Her- plans of Venus in this computer-generated three-dimensional image seismic activity or quakes.

"Space flight has sparked the mann Oberth also wiltbe on display, of the Maat Mons volcano produced from Magellan synthetic aper- The most dramatic landslides on
imagination since humankind first All JSC employees are invited to ture radar and radar altimeter data. The vertical scale has been Venus are seen beneath the
became aware thateverywherewere view the display in the north lobby of exaggerated 10 times. In the background is Sapas Mons, another slopes of volcanoes and may have
worlds other than our own," reads the VisitorCenterbeginningJune 25. volcano. PleaseseeVENUSIAN, Pacje4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Office, x31012, burger steak with onion gravy.

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call CLCTS meets -- The ninth annual Cafeteria menu -- Special: pepper Entrees: corned beef with cabbage

x35350orx30990. Clear Lake Council of Technical steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, pork and new potatoes, chicken and

EAA New Braunfels River Raft Trip (8:30 a.m.-10 p.m. July tl, includes Societies Awards Banquet will be at chop with applesauce, turkey a la dumplings, tamales with chili. Soup:

transportation, 2-3 hour raft trip, barbecue dinner): $36. 5:30 p.m. June 12 in the Gilruth king. Soup: celery. Vegetables: au split pea. Vegetables: navy beans,Fiesta Texas Park (San Antonio): adult, $19.50; child 4-11, $1 3.55.
Sea World (San Antonio): adult, $18.90 (child free with paying adult); child Center. Joe Allen, president of Space gratin potatoes, breaded squash, but- buttered cabbage, green beans.

3-11 $13.55. Industries Inc., will speak. The out- teredspinach.
Astrowodd, $16.95 and $14.95 (child under 54 inches), $44.95 (season standing technical person, administra- June 19

pass) and Waterworld, $9.50. tor and educator of the year will be Wednesday Juneteenth picnic -- The JSC
Six Flags, $16.95 (one-day) and $22.95 (two-day). announced. Tickets are $15. Reser- Astronomy Seminar -- The Black Cultural Association will present
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews vations are due June 8; call Marcia Astronomy Video Tape Series contin- its annual Juneteenth Picnic from 3-9

Theater, $4. Taylor, x30195. For more information, ues during the weekly JSC Astronomy p.m. June 19 at the Gilruth Center.

Metro passes, stamps, Walt Disney Club memberships also available, call Andy Lindberg, x31474. Seminars. "The Fastest Pulsars" will Tickets, on sale until June 15, are $10
Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat be shown at noon June 17 in Bldg. 31, for adults, $4 for children under 12.

sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked Room 129. For more information, con- The JSC BCA Ron McNair Scholar-
JSC scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp, tact AI Jackson at 333-7679. ship Award will be presented. For tick-

Gilruth Center News Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- ets or more informatien, callJSC
green beans, buttered broccoli, can dinner. Entrees: fried catfish with Black Program Manager Charles
whipped potatoes, hush puppies, braised beef ribs. Hoskins at x34831.

Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Monday Spanish rice, ranch beans, buttered Systems Administration Group will
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA Cafeteria menu -- Special: peas. meet at 2 p.m. June 19 in Bldg. 12,
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more wieners with baked beans. Entrees: Rm. 256. Demetrios Yannakopoules
information, call x30304, beef chop suey, breaded cutlet with Thursday of Lockheed will discuss "The Vi

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifica- cream gravy, grilled ham steak. Soup: AFCEA meets -- The Armed Editor." For more information, call
tion badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be beef and barley. Vegetables: buttered Forces Communications and Elect- Mark Hutchison, x31141.
between 16 and 23 years old. rice, Brussels sprouts, whipped pota- ronics Association will meet at 11:30 Cafeteria menu -- Special: barbe-

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the toes. a.m. June 16 at the Holiday Inn on cue link. Entrees: deviled crabs,
Gilruth weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. June 30. Cost is $5. NASA Road 1. Army Col. Jeffrey Ellis broiled codfish, liver and onions.

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 11. Cost Tuesday will discuss "Army Air Defense Pro- Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
is$19. JSC Honor Awards -- The JSC grams." Cost is $12 for members, $14 buttered corn, green beans, new

Country and western dance -- Course meets Mondays for six weeks Honor Awards Ceremony wilt be at for non members; reservations are potatoes.
beginning June 15. Beginner class meets from 7-8:30 p.m. Intermediate 3:30 p.m. June 16 in the Giiruth due June 12. For more information,
class follows from 8:30-10 p.m. Cost is $20 per couple. Center. A reception will be held at the call Veronica Mullins, 283-7342, or June 23

Aerobics -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays conclusion of the ceremony for award Luz Wood, 283-7308. Loral NMA meets -- The Loral
and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks, recipients and their guests. All Spacecraft Design reunion -- A chapter of the National Management

Exercise-- Low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and employees are invited to attend. For reunion for employees of the former Association will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, beginning June 15. Cost is $24. more information, call x38413. Spacecraft Design Divislon will be June 23 in the Gilruth Center. James

Aikido-- Martial arts class meets twice weekly. Cost is $35 per month. Inventors luncheon -- The sixth held at 4:30 p.m. June 18 at the Mclngvale of Gallery Furniture will
Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical annual JSC Inventors Luncheon will Gilruth Center pavilion. Refreshments speak. All JSC employees are invited.

examination screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program, be at noon June 16 in the Gitruth will be served. Cost is $6; reserva- Cost is $12 per person; reservations
Call Larry Wier, x30301. Center, Rm. 216. JSC Acting Director tiens are due June 15. Call Sharon at are required by June 16. Call Jim

Crime prevention -- Citizens Against Crime, a private company, will pro- Paul J. Weitz will present 39 plaques 38960, Lori at 36600, Fig at 33738, or Christiansen, 335-6988, Joe Betters,
sent a free program entitled "Living in a Dangerous World" at 5:30 p.m. June to JSC inventors. For more informa- Ann at 36619. 335-2506, or Suzanne Carter, 335-

25 in the Gilruth Center. tion, call the JSC Patent Counsel Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- 50957.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current headers,AM/FM/tapa,$3K.474-5055. 554-6200. Diningrm, 8 pc Drexel,table, 2 leaves,pads, Remote control XCELL-60 Helicopter

and retired NASA civil service employees and '90 Chev $10 4 x 4 PU, 5 sp, ext'dcab, Dur- Tandy 1000,384K, 2 60K FD, mono monitor, 6 chairs, china, solid pecan, ex cond, $500. w/ENYA eng, $600; assorted Magnalite cook-
on-site contractoremployees.Each ad must be ango pkg,30K mi,warranty,$11.5K.471-1129. $150; Tandy wide-carriage daisy wheel printer, Bee, 333-2335. ware, heavy duty bolt-on bumper hitch; blue
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revised JSC '90 Mitsubishi Galant LS, 4 DR, auto, ex $80,both for$220. Jim, 992-5958or335-8539. Oak rolltopdesk, $420; entertainmentcenter lace dress, sz 12,$25. 480-3424.
Form 1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m everyFriday,two cond, air, AM/FM/cass, low mi, elec doors and w/glassand solid oakdoors, queenann legs, ex Soloflex type, includes fly, leg unit, extra
weeks before the desired date of publication, windows,cruise, $12.2K.Karrie,484-9233. Photographic cond,$450; two solidoak dining rmtables. 282- bands, $130; stair stepper, $60 282-3282 or
Ads may be run only once. Send ads to '91 Cadillac Coupe DeVille,10K mi, red, red Minolta XE-7 SLR camera w/50mm,28 x 80 4675 or480-1356. 332-0478.
Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver leather int, gold trim, orig owner, $20K. zoom & 80 x 205 zoom lens,Thyristor flash incl, Couch, brown, good cond; Triplex antique His & Hers skin & hair care products, com-
them to the deposit box outside Rm. 147 in Charlotte,335-1607. $200. Jim, x31162 or482-1702. frames w/picture, ex cend, misc pictures, good plete22 pc set,$150.455-0128.
Bldg. 2. No phoneor fax adsaccepted. '87 Prosche 924S, red w/blk int, 5 spd, pwr cend,makeoffer.480-6539. Golf clubs, new perimeter weighted cavity

sunroof, Alpine alarm, Nakamichi stereo, shop Pets & Livestock GEdishwasher,works,$100.333-9246. back irons,3 PW, 3 metalwoods, right-handed,
Property manuals, records,ex cond, $7K. Leonard, 283- Over 70 birds to pick from, cockatiels, para- 4 wrought iron patio chairs, $20; solid oak $225oeo. Allen,x31188.

Sale/Lease: CLC/Baywind II condo, 2-2-2, 4150 or488-7616, keets, lovebirds, parrots, cages. Linda, 484- trestlestylekitchentable, $175.280-8746. BIk satin cocktaildress, ruffled peplum waist,
redecorated,W/D,$575. 283-5471or280-8796. '83 BMW 318i, 49K, new tires, new int, $4K 7834. Mahoganydining nntable,42"x 66",4chairs, open back w/draped pearl strands, white

Rent: Galveston beach house, D/W/M, cent OBO. Irene,x32123 or 286-0206. Lab puppies, AKC, born 3-23-92,blk, yellow, $275.x37806 or 326-2311. sequins,beaded flowersattached to shoulders,
air/heat,furnished.Ed Shumiak,x37686. Street legal dune buggy, 1500 co motor, ex cboc, $250. Karen,x31385 or 947-2025. 3 pc,navy bluefurn, excond, $275; queen sz was$150, now $90. Connie,484-2192.

Sale: Frieedswoed, Regency Estates3-2-2A, cond,$3.4K.Rick, x34569or 482-2423. Free,2 orange tabbycats, 2.5 yrs,declawed, waterbed, good cond, w/lull motion matt, 19" Color TV, VCR; dresser & architects
Ig lot, landscaped,$93K. Rick,335-4415. '84 CheW $10 Blazer,4 x 4, 5 spd, V6, 2.8 I, neutered male, spayed female. Jennifer, padded side rails, $125; AT&T 4600 cordless desk.334-3104.

Rent: Timeshare condo anywhere in the PS/PB, air, AM/FM/cass, cruise, full instrumen- x32774, phone,ex cond,$50. 480-0443. Soma matt, $300; Ig dog kennel, $60; CB
world,$600Avk.John,286-8417. ration, Tahoe pkg, 72K mi, TLR pkg, tinted, AKC Lab pups, born 3-13, YLW, 1st radio, $55; solid oak DR table, $150; corner

Sale/Lease: CL, Baywind II condo, 1-1, $4.8K.x34424 or480-6221. shotsdewclaws, strong FTC bloodline, $150. Lost & Found bed, twins unit w/table, $250; 4 car seats,
$27.9K.Leon, 512-869-0389. '84 Audi 5000 Sedan,4 DR,45K mi, excoed, 244-9682or 534-2176. Lost, solid gold rope bracelet around bldg 9. infants & toddlers, $25-$40; babyclothes to 2T.

Sale: 71 acres Ranch, La Moca Hwy 83 $4.8KOBO. 480-8721. 8 wks, gray & wht kitten needs good loving Debbie,x32197. 480-8721.
WabbCountyNo of Laredo,2 blindsfor hunting, '85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 DR, 4 cyl/2.01,auto, home.FrancesHarris,x38110 or488-5709. Aquarium, 175 gal, acrylic, includes heater
2 deer feeders,2 BR on 9' stilts,waterwell, CPL 76K mi,new tires/brakes,$2.2K.488-5522. Rabbits,mini lops,show quality.554-6200. Wanted modules,tilters, pwrheads, lights,gravel,plants,
aiectricpwr, mineralrights,$120K.326-1833. '84 Ford250 XLT Supercab PU,tdr pkg,good Rotweiler pups, 5 males, 4 females, AKC, Want Nordic Track X country ski exerciser; rocks,$1K. Diane,471-5291.

Sale: Orlando timeshare at VistanaResort, 2 cood,$4.7K.482-2157. tails and dew claws removed,shots, born 5-9- nice homew/assure loan5K. 334-2335. Free banana trees, 2 groups, 6' tall, you dig,
BR, sleeps 8, 1300 sq ft, 2nd floor, screened '59 Chevy PU for restorationor parts, Be; '80 92, ready6-22-92,$500. 332-6440. Want students to join a Russian language haul and deliver bagged top soil replacement.
porch,$9.9K.Phil,283-5648. Chevy Van, good cend,auto, $1.8K;76 Datsun Arabian, 6 yr's, grey, gelding,$1K. Dee, 333- study group, beginning/intermediate level, w/ 480-9449.

Rent: Epcot, Disneyworld, 2 BR condo, B2102 DR Sedan,Be. 771-1012. 7903 or 409-925-7987. few months exp.Rick, x36042or Keith, x38024. 19"silverArrowanna, 1 yr old,acceptsIg vari-
sleeps 4, Ig kitchen, microwave, stove, dish- '67 Ford Econoline Van w/'75 engine, $900 Free kittens,2 males, 5 females.Suzie, 337- Want sailbeard,sail 5.0-5.4, partially or fully ely of foods,$75. Terence,942-0248.
washer, W/D, master BR has whirlpool, 2 OBO.Grog, x32258 or326-2807. 3970. battened;small stainlesssteel pressurecooker; Bike rack for roof of car, holds 4, $125;
nights/3 days at Kissimmee, Florida, was heavy duty glass or stainless kitchen/bar Craftsman 22" lawnmower, $75; Lifestyler ski
$350/night, now for $500 OBO, rental good Boats & Planes Musical Intstruments blender.486-9605. exerciser,$200. 334-4894.
through Oct. 1, 1992, not a timeshare. Diane, 18' Wellcraft/Sportfisherman w/center con- 12 string Avarex-Yaire guitar, $450; Fender Wantpatio table umbrella.Fred,944-0493. .75 carat round diamond solitaire,JSI quality,
283-5618. sole,115 Yamaha, trlr, good cond,$6.5K. Tom, Stratocaster Squire, caedy-abplered, ex cond, Want to start vanpool from Baytown to was $4K, now $1750 OBO. Peter, 244-5578 or

Sale:HilltopLakes lot, 90 x 105, Ig oak trees, 283-5512or333-3425. $200. Noelor Jack,488-7227. JSC/Rockwail,7:15 - 4:00. Alma,282-4940. 286-8346.
$5KOBO. x34563. O'brien Freesail Friendshipsailboard w/sail, Guitar, Fender Squire II Stratocaster, hard Want '84 or earlier remote unit for Sears Golf clubs, tommy Armour 7-lineirons,2 PW,

Lease: Piper's Meadow, 2-2-2, blinds, fans, goodcood,$150 OBO. 283-4175or 280-8645. case, strap, new strings incl, blk w/wht pick garagedoor opener.William,326-2307. RAM SW, Spalding driver, Ping bag, $150.
gardropener, fenced,$700/moplus dab. Tracy, Hobie 16' Catamaran w/trlr, '82 Nationals guard, $200.Jeff,486-2414. Want present or fairly late model 11" to 20" Brad,x39279.
x32526or 486-3946. boat, 2 sets of sails, rigged for racingw/acoes- Yamaha PSR-48 kybd, five octabes, good used iv, working.William,326-2307. Nagel #15 commemorative, framed, $350;

Sale/Lease: El Dorado Trace condo, 1-1.5- series, excond, $2.5K. Bob, x34468 or 486- piano sound, 100 voices, 100 rhythms, $300 Want nonsmoking roommate, Male or golf clubs, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, PW irons 1, 3, 5 woods,
1CP, appl, patio, balcony, FPL, fans. Jeane 7687. negotiable.Mike,x30758 or480-5903. Female, I am male, split costs,end of June. lan, w/bag, $75. Daryle,282-4283or 286-4218.
Wright,991-0237or 761-3622. '87 18' Wellcraft, ex cond, $7.2K. Hanan, 5 pc drum set w/hardware,$200. x35180 or 333-7794or 286-2732. DP Airgometer stairstepper, compctertized

Lease: Webster/Ellington, 2-1 condo, many x33198. 326-3706. WantAKC maleBrittanyspanial for stud,pick w/pulse rate monitor,calorie count, timer, vari-
extras,$450/mo.Eric,x38420 or Dave,x38156. Bay Area Acre Club membershipsavail, FAA or fee. Barry, x38410, able air resistance, new, ex cond, $175 OBO.

Rent:Galveston condo, furnished,sleeps six, certifiedinstructors.Earle,283-5408. Household Want Southwest Airlines freq flyer company Kim, x49850or 409-925-5965.
Seawall Bird & 61st St, Wk/dly/wknd. Magdi 17' outbd, classic wood, Mercury 65HP, Tutor style paneled chest, 2' x 4', ex cond, club coupon, will pay $100 w/one week notice. RCA console colorstereo tv, 27" screen, [30
Yassa,333-4760or 486_0788. Sportsmantrlr, good cond, $2K. Bill,x35420 or $99; multi-tieredplantstand, ex cond,$25; stur- Ronnie,538-1649. over $400; attic fan, $100; blk velvet & hot pint

Lease: Nassau Bay TH, remodeled, 4-2-2, 326-1020. dy single tier plant stand, $15; TVNCR stand, Want to trade $200 bike shop gift certificate after 5 dress, sz 5, $75; pink, floor lengthafter 5
master dn, 2000 eq tt, Ig gar, deck, atrium, 2- 21" high,$50.332-1614. forcar stereo.Curt,480-9034. dress, sz 5-7, $75; Kenmore floor cleaner/pol-
story den, 1 - 3 yr lease, $1290 or $119.9K. Cycles Small Ioveseat, good cond, $50; king sz isher,$125. Diane,283-5618.
Jerry, x38922or 488-5307. '83 Honda Shadow,750 cc, 8K mi, windberry waterbed, heated, solid oak frame w/beekcase Miscellaneous 4 pc luggage set w/keys, $60; 23.75" x 80"

Sale: Countryside,2-2.5-2A two story, Ig cer- red,garaged, good coed,ACC, $1.2K. William, hdbo, motionlessmatt, $300.David,488-4207. Ford Pintobody parts.Trey, 280-2989or484- solid core wood door, assorted sz window
net lot,covered deck, all borms up, int util room, x30277or 332-7092. Kevinator22 cu ft refrig, compressor1 yr old, 7834. screens, FPL bricks, Be. Cynthia, x32811 or
CCISD,$66.9K.554-7623. Rahleigh competition bikew/Simano Groupe wht color top freezer design, $250; Kenmore ARC welder, acetylene welder, air cempres- 489-0749.

Sale: Alvin, 1/2 acre lot, some trees, all utili- IndexShifting.996-8114or 282-2872. stove/oven, 4 burner, oven needs new wire, sor, grinder,storagefull of body work/mechanic Crystalminiature3" airplane, madein Austria,
ties, $18K. Bob,283-5340. Men's Schwinn LeTour 10 sp, $125; Raleigh $40. David,282-4519or 486-5732. equipment.771-1012. orig box,$30. 486-8716.

"Chill" 18spATB, $400. Blaine, x32765 or 486- Antique style gray velvet overstuffed chair, Black, 2 genuine sheepskin seat covers for Baby items, swing, car seat, walker, baby
Cars & Trucks 9825. dusty rose velvet chaise lounge, good cond, BMW/Mercedes Sedan, were $185, Be; new bathtub,excond. 283-4175or 280-8645.

'74 Pontiac LeMans Sport Coupe, 350 eng, Honda Hobbit, lessthan 1300 mi,$375. Rick, $75/eaOBO. 538-3320. pwr amp for BMW radio,$100. Blaine, x32765 LittleTykes outdoor swing, $5; Centurymusi-
new paint,new shocks, new vinyttop, A/C, 90K 335-4415. Couch, blue, Danish modern, 6' long, $75 or 486-9825. cal potty chair, $5; playpen, $20, ex cond.
mi, AM/FM/cass,no rust, $3K. x38749 or 409- '82 Yamaha Seca 750, shaft drive, 4 cyl, OBO. 282-3580or488-3545. Stetsoncambershell for full sz truckw/8' bed, Karen,480-1658.
938-8643. Yamaha fairing, 16K mi, clean, $1.3K. Hoopar, Contemporary [oveseat,beige woven fabric, orig owner, $150 OBO.Art, 244-5343. Dbl bed, incl matt, boxsprings, headboard,

'89 Mercury Tracer Sport, 2 DR, cranberry, x39027or 585-0156. goc_ _ond,$75. Lisa,474-5609. HP Scientificcalculator,HP-42S,$40. x35031 footboard, $50; Buescharflute, $50. x35785 or
PS/A/C, AM/FM/tape, 5 spd, 24K mi, $4.5K Green leather sofa, good cond, $100 OSO; or 332-8404. 280-8394.
OI30. Craig,x37416 or 286 4885. Audiovisual & Computers 5000 Btu WhirlpoolAC, good cond, $80 OSO. Brass & ivory iron daybed, $125; Signet Chilton's repair manual, Mustang '65 to '73,

'75 DatsunPU, needs eng work, $150 OBO. Genesis arcade controllersetw/2 controllers, Dave,672-6224. Centurion 10 sp mansbike, blk frame, ex cond, $10. Mike, 333-2335.
482-2157. 5 games, $250nego. 996-9534. SofaYloveseat,goodceed,$150. 326-1010. $150.992-3861. Radio Shack duofone cordless electronic

'85 Honda Accord LX, 4 DR, AM/FM/cass, Hyperion PC w/256K, wordprocessor, multi- Kenmore Classic elect stove and dbl oven The Furniture Idea Gift Certificate, $1067 phone, ex range, $25. Jim Poindextar, x38624
AC, pwr windows/locks,5 spd, PS,cruise, 130K plan,modem,$250.Tim, 996-9191. unit, $99; General Electric Compactable trash value, sell for $967, expires March, 1993. or 475-9671.
mi, runsgood,$3150.482-5624. Sega Genesis game system, $90; games: compactor, $50, both in ex cond. 283-1228 or Karen,538-3444. Sofa, dblsz sleeper, plaid design,mechgood

'81 Fiat X1/9, removable top, new tires, Spiderman, Sonic, Sagaial, $15/ea; Rapid fire 482-6879. SuperTwin waterbed, w/bookcase style shape, $50; gutter attach OH rack w/racbet-
$2.2K.Roger, 474-5055. joy stick, $15; NES advantage joy stick, $15; Frigidaire32" countertopsolve, gold,ex cond, hdbd, $275; toolbox for small PU, $50. Tom, strap tie-down,$20; rubberone-man raft, pump,

'55 Chevrolet 2 DR, 350 auto, Holley carb, Turbografx game, Nintendo games, $15/ea. $50.488-6310. x31710 or 538-1581. paddles,$15, other misc.Ronnie,x32539.
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When
Storms .......
Break
JSCim ements "'.....
annualplan .......
to preparefor
hurricaneseason

Typhoon Odessa was photographed by the STS-511 crew over the Pacific Ocean in August 1985.

By Karl I=luegel JSC at this time enters a state of continual 'We continueto watch HurricaneWalteras Also during this time, area protection
preparednessor Action Level I in anticipation itcrosses the Gulf of Mexico. Rightnow the teams ready JSC's grounds for a storm --

"lntonight's weather, we're watching a low- of the summer storm season, storm is a Category 2 hurricane thathas checking buildings, picking up loose objects
pressure system out in the middle of the Gulf At Action Level I, personnelassigned to windsof 96 to 110milesper hour. We expect outside and securing all possible hazards.
of Mexico. It has all the makings of apotential responsibilitiesfor hurricane and severe thisstorm to continueto strengthen and be a
hurricane,so we'll be keeping an eye out weather plan implementationare required to Category4 hurricane by the timeit makes "Hurricane Walter is about 30 miles off the
there for the next several days to see what assess, reviewand preparethe plans to landfall.The weatherservice is predicting land- coast of Galveston Island. The wind has
develops." ensure a state a readiness, fall will occurjust east of GalvestonIsland picked up already and rain is starting to fall

ManyGulf coast residents have found gro- early Fridaymorning." in the Clear Lake area. Walter has reached
Along with thoughts of lazy summer days, cery shelves emptied of water, batteriesand the Category 4 status which means winds

every June signals the beginning of hurricane non-perishablefood items when a hurricane Once the threat of hurricanegrowsgreat are between 131 and 155miles per hour
season and the start of JSC hurricane pre- threatens the area. Level I ensures that JSC enough, ActingJSC DirectorPaulJ. Weitz will and has a storm surge of 13 to 18 feet
parednessactivities, will have a full complementof rations andsup- decide whether to close the centerand begin above normal. A storm surge of that magni-

Though it refrainsfrom makingpredictions plies to .,;upportthe next level of activity,said evacuationof all non-essentialpersonnel, tude could put this area virtually under
about the intensityof the hurricaneseason, Keith McQuary,hurricaneplan manager. Action Level III then starts, water. Thispart of Texas has not seen a
the NationalWeather Servicesaid the sum- "We're in a constant state of preparedness Employeesare responsiblefor securing storm this big since the turn of the century.
mer's weatherwillbe somewhat affectedby so we can protectthe taxpayers' investment," theirown work areas prior to evacuation.Such Hurricane Aficia in 1983 was a minimal
the "El Nino" phenomena, he said. preparationsinclude unpluggingcomputer ter- Category 3. Residents, however, have taken

"El Nino" is a periodicwarming of the waters minalsand coveringthemwith plasticbags, all the necessary precautions to secure their
in the PacificOceanthat beginsnear Australia "Thepressure system out in the Gulf has raising blindsto preventadditionalwind dam- homes and businesses."
and moves slowlyeastwardto the coast of deepened into a TropicalStorm moving age should windowsbreak, storingclassified
South America.This causes a temporary toward the Texas coast.At the rate thispartic- and other importantmaterials insafe areas, The Hurricane Rideout Team works up to
change or shift in the worldwideweatherpat- ular storm is growing, I anticipate that it willbe and closingall doors, the point the weather turns dangerous,
ternsthat could affect hurricaneactivityover a full-bk_wnhurricane by the timeff hits land." Havingevacuatedthe center and possibly securing the center. [hen, the wait begins.
the Atlantic,Caribbean andGulf of Mexico. the area,employees can continueto stay in When the storm hits, Level IV starts. The

"El Nino" also causes a band of winds If a hurricane threatens the Clear Lake contact with the center through the use of two Hurricane Rideout Team gathers at its posts
knownas the jet stream to remain strongover Area, JSC storm preparednessplans moveto recordedphoneservices. The Emergency and waits for the storm to subside. Activities
southeast Texas and the northern Gulf result- a Level il status and, at the discretion of the Information Line, x33351, provides potential during the storm are limited to only essential
ing in the severe thunderstormssuch as those Center OperationsDirector Ken Gilbreath, storm information,plansfor safe-guarding emergency repairs that can be performed
recentlyexperienced in the area. officialsopen a hurricane command post in work areas and informationthroughout the without endangering the personnel safety.

Regardless of worldwide weather patterns, Bldg. 30. year on other area emergencies, and the The team moves back into action once
JSC annually activatesthe center's compre- Each JSC organizationhas a designated EmployeeInformationService, x36765,pro- the storm passes, assessing the damage
hensive hurricaneplan to protect center facili- emergencyplanning representativeand an vides informationabout closingsduring hurri- and arranging for necessary repairs.
ties should foul weather threatenthe Clear alternatewho are kept informedon the status cane season as they are announced. "The team is here on site so immediately
Lake area. of the action levelsduring a hurricane alert Center personnelwill be notifiedwhen to after the storm passes, we're able to docu-

The first step in implementingthe plan is and have informationon preparingfor a hurri- returnto work through the informationservices ment the damage and begin work plans for
taken June 1, when hurricaneseason begins, cane. andradio andtelevision reports, restoration of the site," McQuary said. n

HurricaneSurvivalChecklist
I I z-_ _ .... NorthCarolina 35o TOpreparefor hurricaneseason:

" _ _ _ South _, • Determinethe elevationofyourhomeabovemeansealevel./

_MississippiI '_ "...Carolina Source:Harris/GalvestonCoastSubsidenceDistrict,486-1! 05.
r ..... , , Alabama _ ' • Accessthe maximumstormsurgeheightwhichmightoccurinyourarea.

Louisiana/ r z Georgia Source:NearestWeatherServiceOffice.
[ j

Texas _1 NEWL I I MOBILE_ -- • Choosethe routeyouwouldtravelto safety.
HOUSTON_ - - "_" 30° • Locatethe nearestCivilDefenseor RedCrossshelter.

• Inventory your property and what your insurance will cover.

_C,OB _ If a hurricanewarning is issued,act promptly:
• Beginacontinuouscommunicationswatchby monitoringTVorradio

weatherbroadcasts.Discountrumors.
• Prepareyourresidenceandpropertyfor highwindsbysecuringalloutside

25° objects,protectinglargewindowsandexposedglass,andmovingsmall
"_WEST boatsortrailerscloseto thehouseandweightingthemdown.

"The Bahamas • Checkmooringlinesof boatsinthe waterandthenleavethem.
_-" ,_ • Movevaluableandpersonalpapersto highestpoints.

ME,,_ _' If you decideto remain at home:
• Remain indoors.

20° • Stayawayfrom exposedwindowsandglassdoors.
• Stay on the downwind side of the house.

_ _ _ / _ _ • Keepacontinuouscommunicationswatch.
Mexico _ Belize Jamaica PuertoRice • Keepcalm.

, _ _, Ifyou must leavehome:
, _ • Makesurethereis asaferefugewithinreachthatcanaccommodateyou.Guatemala_ Honduras 1 5°

_, __ __, Leaveearly,in daylightif possible.
• Don'ttravelfartherthannecessary.Closeandlockallwindowsanddoors.

_,_ • Carrysurvivalsupplies,importantpapers,andatleastonechangeofclothes.

Important numbers:
too EmergencyInformationLine,x33351

", EmployeeInformationService,x36765Colombia _ Venezuela
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JSCchapterpresentstopawards
By Karl Fluegel the development of a plan to realign the :

Fivecivil servantsrecentlywere honored Comptroller'sOfficefollowingthe passage
by JSC's chapter of the National Man- of the Chief Financial Officer's Act. Due in
agement Association. part to his efforts, all policies and proce-

John W. O'Neill, deputy director of the dures for the new directorate have been O'Neill Lowrimore Martin McCullogh HeathMission Operations Directorate, received the successfully implemented.
Silver Knightof Management Award, the high- Lowrimore was cited for his management
est honor given by the JSC NMA chapter, skills, high technical standards, ingenuity Enterprise Speech contest. Support Equipment Office in the Orbiter and

O'Neill was cited for being a charter mem- and creativity. Sharon Martin, manager of the Orbiter GFE Project Office, received a special
ber of the chapter, for this ability to inspire David W. Heath of the Automation and Resources and Analysis Office, received the Certificate of Recognition. McCullough is
his fellow employees, for his demonstrated Robotics Division received the Distinguished 1992 NMA Leadership Award for her accom- responsible for managing a diverse team of
leadership abilities and for his adherence to RecognitionAward. Heath has served in sev- plishments at JSC. The awards committee support contractors,both U.S. and Canadian.
the NMA Code of Ethics. eral chapter offices and is currently an NMA recognized her skills as a competent, ethical The awards were presented at a May 27

The Manager of the Year Award was pre- nationaldirector. Among his contributionswas and impartial manager who is well respected meeting at the Gilruth Center that featured a
sented to Clyde L. Lowrimore, JSC's deputy his work with the chapter and the Texas Gulf by her managementand her peers, panel discussion on cultural diversity in the
comptroller. Lowrimore was instrumental in Coast Council chapters in their American Clay E. McCullough, manager of the Flight workplace in the 1990s.

JSC Astronomical Engineering realignsSociety planning
Kamchatkatrip automation,robotics

The JSC Astronomical Society division organization
has negotiated an expedition
across the Bering Straits into the EngineeringDirectoratemanagersare adjustingthe
previously closed area known as Automation and Robotics Division's organizational
the Kamchatka Peninsula. structureto alignitmorecloselywith itsoperatingstruc-

JSC employees and contractors ture, EngineeringDirectorHenryPohlsaidWednesday.
who are interested in adventure The realignmentwill move the RoboticIntelligence
and exploration,geology and vol- Section to the Robotic Systems Technologybranch,
canology are being invited to par- placing both the hardware and software aspects of
ticipate in the trip. The region is robotics development in the same organization.
similar to that of Mars, containing Locating both in the same branch is expected to
more than 260 volcanoes packed enhancecooperation.
together in an area that is part of In addition, all of the Automation and Robotics
the "Ring of Fire" surrounding the Division laboratorieswillbe consolidatedintoa single
Pacific Basin. At any given time at branch. The new branch, called the Automation and
least 24 volcanoes are active with RoboticsLab ManagementBranch, Code ER611, will
two or three producingsignificant stimulate synergism between the hardwareand soft-
eruptionseveryyear. ware developmentevaluationlabsand cultivatea "cus-

The area is so rugged that it is tomerfocused"attitudeneededfor thevaluabledivision
being used to test the Russian resourceto achieve its potentialfor divisionwidesup-
Mars Rover that is scheduled to be port, Pohlsaid.
launched in 1996. The virtually The laboratories affected are the Robotic Systems
unexplored area contains one of Evaluation Laboratory, the Dexterous Robotics
the four geyser fields in the world. Laboratory, the Telepresence Laboratory, the Mobile

The Institute of Geology and JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz Robotics Laboratory, the Robotic Sensor Integration
Geochemistry in Petrapovlovsk, PARKING LOT APARTMENT--A mother Killdeer warms her four eggs in a nest near Laboratory,the ElectronicsDevelopmentLaboratory,all
Kamchatka -- the site of a nuclear the parking lot of Bldg. 31. The bird, which favors a marsh, swamp and seashore in Bldg. 9NE; and the Integrated Graphics Operations
submarine base -- has agreed to habitat and is common to the area, took up residence at JSC recently. Killdeer Laboratory, the IntelligentSystems Laboratory and the
permit the expedition as the first chicks develop fast, and once they hatch should be gone after about a day. ComputerAided Design Lab, all in Bldg.32.
western tour of the region. Soviet Killdeer are known for their plantive, penetrating and much-repeated cry. The SSAIAF Management Office, Code ER511, is
helicopterswill be used to ferry the being renamedthe DynamicSystemsTestBranch.
group,which will be able to assist

Russian geologists in reconstruct-Sp ighting the eruptive history of the acefl Meteorology Group to shew off new home
Korymskii volcano through sample
collection. The National Weather Service's staff with expanded work areas which are fully used during pre- director of the National Weather

A Korean Airlines Boeing 747 Spaceflight Meteorology Group will and will facilitate interaction with launch and pre-landing support. Service. Friday also met with SMG
was shot down several years ago show off its new home Wednesday flight controllers and mission man- The open house, set for 9 a.m. staff members and received a
after overflying the region, during a special open house, agers, to 1 p.m., will allow employees to shuttle photograph from STS-43

Anyone interested in making the The SMG recently moved its SMG's primary interactive sys- tour the operations area and see Commander John Blaha.
trip should contact Paul Maley at operational area to Bldg. 30, Room tem is the Meteorological Inter- demonstrations of the weather The SMG provides weather sup-
x34636.The trip will runfrom August 239, immediately adjacent to the active Data and Display System. equipment, port for all shuttle landings and abort
30 to September7. Some hiking and Mission Operations Control Center. The operations area houses five The new location recently was contingencies, and provides other
campingwill be involved. The new location will provide the MIDDS workstations, most of inspected by Dr. Elbert Friday, supportweather functionsfor JSC.

Venusian landslides shorter than those on Earth
(Continuedfrom Page1) on Venus are much larger." to form the slides, next in size, with lengths of 60 deformed tessera, or tile-like, ter-

formed much like the Mount St. The larger landslides on Venus Saunders said the size of aland- miles and more. The largest rain on Venus have probably been
Helens eruption in Washington spread 18 miles across the sur- slide depends on the height of the Venusian landslides extend only modified by numerous landslides,
state in1980, Saunderssaid. face. Most Venusian landslides slope from which it comes and the about30 miles, he said.

"The Mount St. Helens eruption have a rough, hummocky appear- longest landslides come from the Since erosion rates on Venus Magellanhas mapped more than
is an example of the formation of ance that is typicalof all landslides, highestslopes, are so lowdue to the lack of water 97 percentof the planet, with about
an avalanche caldera where a he said. They are made of a jumble The longest known landslides on the surface, landslides are an 35 percentof the surface imaged in
large portion of the volcano col- of rock fragments of all sizes that are found on Earth. Undersea important mechanism in wearing both rightand left-lookmodes and
lapsed and flowed downslope," he brokeupduringthe violentdownhill slides reach more than 206 miles down mountain regions on Venus. about 20 percent imaged in stereo
said, "but the avalanche calderas journey in the few minutes it takes in length. Martian landslides are The rounded hillsof the complexly usingdifferentlookangles.

Worker'sson earns NASAscholarship ,lvnace News JSC HonorAwards to be rescheduledScott Wayne Seago, son of JSC endowed by Pulitzer Prize-winning The JSC Honor Awards Cere- presented to just over 100 empioy-

employee RobertW. Seagoofthe author JamesA. Michener and was .]_ U_,_I_ounDlu='_ mony,whichhad been scheduledfor ees and plans to hand them out per-
Space Shuttle Ground Systems further endowed with a substantial Tuesday, has been postponed sonally. The JSC awards office
Division, recently was selected as gift again in 1991from Michener. because of a scheduling conflict for plans to reschedule the ceremony

one of four recipients of the 1992 Other NASA College Scholarship TheRoundupis anofficialpublication JSC Acting Director PaulJ. Weitz. early nextweek.
NASA CollegeScholarships. recipients are Matthew Michael of the National Aeronautics and The decisionwas announcedafter Rescheduling details will be

Seago graduated first in his class Hosler Jr., son of Lewis Research Space Administration,Lyndon B. this issue's Dates& Datawas printed, announced on the recorded
at J. Frank Dobie High School and Center employee Matthew Michael JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, Weitz personally signed each of Employee Information Service,
plans to attend the Massachusetts Hosler; Mark Joseph Birmingham, Texas, and is published every Friday the Certificates of Merit that will be x36765, when they are available.
Instituteof Technologythis fall to pur- son of GoddardSpace Flight Center by the Public AffairsOffice for all
sue a dual degree in chemistry and employee Thomas J. Birmingham; space center employees.

math. and Matthew Edwin Clark, son of DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue Atlantis enters processing stretchThe NASA College Scholarship Kennedy Space Center employee
Fund, Inc., establishedin 1982, was GeorgeI. Clark. Wednesdays,eight working daysbeforethedesireddateof publication. (Continuedfrom Page1) tember. This week, workers checked

to Launch Pad 39B early Thursday. the Ku-band antenna, cycled the
LLTVProjectworkers begin reunionplanning swap Shopadsare acceptedfrom Atlantis now enters the stretch run payload bay doors, removed heat

The Apollo Program Lunar to train lunar module pilots are invit- currentandretiredNASAcivilservice for launch at the pad, after having shields from the main engines and
Landing Training Vehicle Project ed to participate, employees and on-site contractor been attached to its fuel tank and removed the forward reaction control
will commemorate its 20th anniver- Detailed plans are still being employees. Deadline is 5 p.m. every solid rockets earlier this week. system.Friday, two weeks before the desired
sary with a reunion Sept. 12. developed. Anyone who was a part dateofpublication. Elsewhere,Endeavour, in the Bay Discovery, in the Bay 2 hangar,

All veterans of the program that of the LLTV Project and would like 3 processing hangar, continues a continuedthrough a half-year period
developed what was affectionately to help plan the reunion should Editor.....................KellyHumphries checkout following its maiden voy- of upgrades and inspections. This
called the "flying bedstead" to test contact Herb Noakes at x34325, AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel age on STS-49 last month. Endeav- week, workers validated the electri-
the control and landing characteris- Peggy Zahler at x35511, or Conley ours next flight, STS-47 with cal system and performed leak tests
tics of lunar landers on Earth and Perry at x34352. Spacelab-J,is plannedfor early Sep- onthe waterspray boilers.
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